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A message 
from  the 
Keyworth 
News owner, 

Mark Corbett 

email editor@keyworthnews.com with your advertisment and news before the 12th

Happy New Year to Keyworth 
& Welcome to 

7Spice
 

Restuarant & Take-away

Contemporary Indian Cuisine 
A family  business bringing you 

quality and value

We are hopeful of getting the local support of Keyworth. We will work 
passionately and safely to protect you from Covid 19 and together we will 

get through this difficult period. We look forward to your visit.

www.7spice.co.uk     Tel: 0115 937 7037

Happy New Year! I wish you all the best for your 
goals, plans, and resolutions as we enter 2021! 
Thank you to everyone who has been so supportive, 
I love to get your emails and I look forward to 
hearing from you again in the New Year.

Rachel, Editor

Contents
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2425 (Nottingham Airport) 
Squadron Royal Air Force 
Air Cadets

As 2020 comes to an end we once again 
return to face-to-face activities, albeit 
with face masks and compliant with the 
regulations that permit these activities. 

Back on our home base we are able to 
offer a variety of activities for the cadets in 
the open spaces of the airfield. The cadets 
have undertaken fieldcraft training and 
navigated the airfield in the dark.

Additionally, our qualified staff have 
arranged weekend training walks for the 
cadets to hone their navigation skill and 
check their kit in anticipation of DofE 
expeditions in 2021. 

During this time our staff have continued 
to undertake training to equip them for 
the return to normal air cadet activities. All 
staff have undertaken a variety of online 
training and three have attended DofE 
training to support the cadets activities. 

Along with these face-
to-face activities our 
on-line virtual parades 
have continued for the 
cadets. We have run 
staff led training evenings for the cadets 
and also parades wholly conducted by the 
cadets. The cadets have organised talks 
on diversity, mental health awareness, 
their family histories and aviation subjects. 
The cadets have additionally run a series 
of quizzes both on core subjects and also 
fun general knowledge and music quizzes. 

Since the start of 2020 we have 
unfortunately not been able to take new 
cadets, but all that is about to change 
as we look to return to more normal 
activities. This month, with a number 
of people waiting to join us, a parade 
specifically arranged to induct new 
Cadets into the Squadron has been run. 
The night provided an overview of Royal 
Air Force Air Cadets, the activities and 
opportunities open to them and what a 
normal Squadron year looks like.

Fancy having a go? Contact us to find out 
more about the opportunities open to you 
with Royal Air Force Air Cadets. 

We are recruiting both cadets and adult 
staff so get in touch!

Activities include Flying, Gliding, Camps, 
Target Shooting, Sport, Drill, RAF Base 
Visits, DofE and much more.

The ATC is a youth organisation open to 
both females and males aged 12 (in year 
8) and over. 

To join please email adj.2425@aircadets.
org

Check out what we have been doing on 
our Facebook and Instagram accounts.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Keyworth Community Projects 
 

 email:  keyworthcp@gmail.com 
 
 

 

ANYONE CAN FALL ON DIFFICULT TIMES – LET US HELP 
 

Keyworth Community Projects have been helping those within our community in a variety of ways. The pandemic has 
impacted all of us in differently but has also helped to bring our community together in a stronger and more cohesive 
way. 
 
We understand that the future for some is still scarily uncertain and that our being here with help and support is as 
important as ever. 
 
We have secured funds to help families financially with Co-op vouchers, for a period of time to ease the burden whilst 
other longer term support can be secured if necessary. We can also provide information of organisations that can help 
to put more permanent plans in place, whether that be with applying for benefits or looking for new work. 
 
Please get in touch if we can help, your details will not be passed on and any items will be delivered as discreetly as 
possible. 
 
Just email us and we will get back to you. 
Kind regards 
Keyworth Community Projects 
 

Christmas Lights in Keyworth 
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Royal Air Forces Association              
Our monthly meeting, by Zoom, was held on Thursday 10th 
December. The number of members that manage to master 
the technicalities continues to grow. On this occasion we 
had seven participants. The meeting lasted an hour and 
there was much to discuss.

The main item on the agenda was the branch’s contribution to the Wings Appeal Fund. 
As reported previously, Roger Allton raised £1376 from his Wing Walking flight and the 
Just Giving page started by Andrew Kelleher raised £40. This year there were no street 
collections due to the pandemic so the branch decided to donate from its own funds 
that it had accumulated over the years. The total sent to the RAFA Wings Appeal Fund 
from the Keyworth Branch was £5376. Some of this money will go to the ‘Connection for 
Life’ scheme which helps RAF veterans keep in touch with friends and colleagues and 
tries to alleviate loneliness.

As well as Keyworth, our members were at other Remembrance Sunday ceremonies in 
other villages on the 8th November. Phil and Gillian Clarke were at the 207 Squadron 
Memorial at Langar airfield. Larry and Marilyn Parker went to the Bunny ceremony.

Finally it was with great sadness that we heard of the death of Joyce Hannibal. Joyce 
and her late husband Geoff were longstanding members of the branch. At the age of 93 
she still drove her car to our meetings at the Stanton-on-the Wolds Golf Club. She was 
a member of many clubs and associations throughout the village and a ‘regular’ at the 
Keyworth Tavern. Due to the restricted numbers allowed at funerals, the branch decided 
to assemble in the Keyworth Tavern car park along with some staff members, and pay 
their respects as the hearse drove passed.

Gillian Clarke                                            Branch Pays Respects to Joyce Hannibal
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Police Contact Point

East Leake - Tel: 101, ext. 8
Cotgrave - Tel: 101, ext. 811 6711 or 811 6712 
Report crimes on 101 and ask to report an incident
For emergencies dial 999 Police Control Room 101
PCSO 8917 John Heaps 07525 226 466          
PSC0 6258 Phil Evans 07525 226 398

Please be aware that the dates refer to the date reported to the police, not 
always the day of the incident.

NOV CRIME FIGURES

Keyworth 
04/11/2020  Theft  Wolds Drive Theft from shop
05/11/2020	 ASB	 	 Croft	road						 Bonfire	Kids	and	Adults	involved
05/11/2020														Burglary						 Rose	Hill	 	 Attempted	Burglary
08/11/2020	 ASB	 	 Spinney	road	 Resident	causing	issues	with	neighbours
14/11/2020															ASB	 	 Plantation	road	 Drug	related	issues	one	of	several	calls
20/11/2020			 ASB	 	 Maple	close	 Possible	Covid	Breach
23/11/2020															VAP	 	 Lilac	Close	 Dispute	with	a	contractor
24/11/2020	 Theft	from	Vehicle	 Park	Avenue	 Attempted	theft	from	a	Van
 

Tollerton 
No	crime	reported 
 

Nevile - Covering Hickling, Kinoulton, Owthorpe, Upper Broughton 
16/11/2020	 Fraud	and	Forgery	 Main	street	 Hickling	 																Credit	card	fraud
17/11/2020	 TOMV	 																				Main	street	 Hickling	 															Theft	of	vehicle
  
Wolds -  Covering Normanton on the Wolds, Stanton on the Wolds, Clipstone 
on the Wolds, Widmerpool, Willoughby on the Wolds, Plumtree, Thorpe on the 
Glebe 

No	crime	reported	

Tel: 0115 937 3263 or 07498 198 218

                     email editor@keyworthnews.com to advertise in the Keyworth News                       Thanks to PCSO Anthony Davis 76



email editor@keyworthnews.com with your club news before the 12th of each month

Reliable, Friendly, Local Electrician
From a blown fuse to a full rewire, small jobs welcome 

Free visual installation checks

For a quote or advice, please call Brian

0115 937 6731 (answer phone)
or 07747 633 403

Email: brian@clemlec.com
Building Regulations

Part P Approved

South Notts RDA
Christmas at the Stables will be different. 
No Carols in the Stables . Covid-19 has 
meant that we cannot hold our Annual Event  
within the  Government's  Social distancing 
guidelines.

Disappointing for the ponies as they enjoyed 
singing along with us. It  was essential that 
we all stayed safe and well. As you could 
not come to us last year 2020, the ponies 
brought a Christmas Stable to you.

Subject to the virus being brought under 
control and allowing us to return to  run  
RDA sessions at Lings Lane , we hope you 
all enjoyed a different Festive Break and 
welcome into the New Year 2021. when we hope to see you all again at Lings Lane.

Jackie.

Churches Together
A Happy New Year indeed. Few of us will be sad to see the end of 2020, and we will all 
have hopes for a new start 2021. Many of us will also be looking back at thepast year 
as we make resolutions for the year to come.
After a year in which we have seen so many examples of humanity’s failure to
look after our planet and the people that we share it with, maybe one of those
resolutions will be to do better. Floods, storms, a pandemic, and renewed evidence
of the failure to value black lives have been among the reminders of human
selfishness and disregard for creation.
But a moment of crisis is also a time to consider how things can be different, a
time for a new start. One thing we do know is that things will not return to being the
same as they were before. What can we do make sure things are better?
One positive thing that we have learnt this year is that our community still has
the capacity to help and support people. Let that not just be a brief response to a
crisis, but let us build on the relationships developed in lockdown, and continue to
do our part to make this a strong community. As we reflect on the politics of the year
just past, may we also learn how to care for everyone, particularly those who are
disadvantaged and ill treated in our society.
As I write there are also announcements about ambitious targets to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. What can we resolve to do to care better for God’s
creation? Everyone can do their bit.
By the time you read this, announcements about how we can spend Christmas
will be old hat. Of course, there was never any way that Christmas itself could be
‘cancelled’. The news that God loves us so much that he sent is son to live and die
among us, and to give us a second chance, is new every year. As we bid farewell to
2020, I invite you — challenge you — to make a new start in 2021.
With every blessing for this New Year,
Fr Tom
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email editor@keyworthnews.com with your stories before the 12th of each month

WE ARE OPEN!

Book your place in our socially distanced group.

MONDAY AFTERNOON & EVENINGS 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

BOOKING ESSENTIAL 
Keyworth Methodist Church Hall Selby Lane

please ring Michelle Tinlin 
on 07791301449

First Time Buyers Bucking The Trend

The new housing developments around Keyworth are progressing very quickly. The 
area around the Spinner’s Croft development at Platt Lane is unrecognizable now with 
numerous homes completed, new streets and even new residents.

The festive period usually marks a quieter time of the year for the housing market. 
However, according to homebuilder Miller Homes, the lead up to Christmas 2020 
has certainly bucked the trend, especially with first time buyers, who are eager to get 
themselves on the property ladder. Its Spinners Croft development on Platt Lane in 
Keyworth has already seen a number of homes reserved so far this December. 

Explaining more, Alastair Parsons, area sales director for Miller Homes Midlands, says: 
“This year hasn’t been the easiest year for first-time buyers, yet as we head towards 
2021, we are already seeing increasing interest from people who are keen to buy their 
first home. This has led to more activity than usual leading up to Christmas. 

“Our Spinner’s Croft development includes the Newton and Beckford home styles, 
both with two double bedrooms. They are well suited to first time buyers looking for 
spacious living with a modern kitchen and room for home working.”

We’re already delivering The Keyworth News to residents at Spinner’s Croft; to any 
of you who are reading this article welcome to Keyworth! This type of development 
is nothing new – 100 years ago, Keyworth had a population of just 836. Although 
we’re now at around 7000 I believe we have retained that special community spirit and 
village ‘feel’. 
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PULL 
Painter & Decorator / Property Maintenance

07487 636 408
pullinteriors@gmail.com

My Aim is Perfection

Keyworth News Crossword 283 by Campana

Congratulations to last 
months winner

····

Across Down
1. Brown picture on skin added with care, right?   

Yes and nothing’s missing.   (10)
6.  Greyish, 30 – add copper for brass – 

elemental my dear!  (4)
9.  Bright and cheerful, profits being on the up 

and up.  (7)
10. At first, Artificial Intelligence Society of 

Children in Need backward – capital!  (7)
12. Could be any NEWS symbol – this’ll show 

the way.  (9,4)
14. Feelings of uneasiness …  (6)
15. … don’t let these disagreements upset the 

queues!  (8)
17. As children’s nurse inside scolded, she went 

purple!  (8)
19. We hear sailors are unwell – but they could 

go down!  (6)
21. They assist travel by very fine lines – not 

hard.  (8)
22. Actual existence in German city,  not north.  

(4)
25. It seems this is what I do if this treat isn’t 

allowed!  (1, 6)
26. Bathroom suites were this colour in the 

1960’s!  (7)
27. Little lizards are left swimming in ponds!  (4)
28. Square dancers did this – in Blackpool by 

the sea!  (10)

1.  Spoken to by man in jug!  (4)
2.  Dad, Ron and little Harry jiggled around in 

Welsh valley.  (7)
3.  I love marmite (..aa..) - snag is, it gets mixed;  

and I do it sometimes!  (13)
4.  Used in bars, to help look after viewers!  (6)
5.  Lots of people have this problem, but 

perhaps campanologists have it all the time!  
(8)

7.  Breathe in, where those people in No. 5 do 
their stuff!  (7)

8.  Acting like a member of the tribe.  (10)
11. Against confused snobs o’ a low type.  (13)
13. Pale bluish green sea water.  (10)
16. Ship going round right;  perhaps it’s a bad 

cold!  (8)
18. Mixed couple in small bed – very fruity, 

delicious!  (7)
20. The island, the colour, the gemstone – all 

very green. (7)
23. Plant you have in yur ;hand!  (4)
24. Get one like Daly first, in World 

Championships!  (4)

Name:____________________________________

Address:__________________________________

H.Hogg

Answers to last month on back 

page

£10

                     email editor@keyworthnews.com to advertise in the Keyworth News  

P.E. Plumbing & Tiling
City & Guilds 6129 Level 2                           Est. 2008

plumbing and tiling needs. From plumbing repairs to full 
bathroom installation and quality tiling work.

Pete Edwards
T: 07946 366 344     E: peteredwardsplumbing@gmail.com

Entries to 7A Dale Road, Keyworth or email to editor@keyworthnews.com by the 12th of the month

TYLINO THERAPIES
Oncology Massage and Complementary Therapies

Based at Total Image Clinic 1B Debdale Lane, 
Keyworth every Thursday from November

OFFERING:
Oncology massage

Sports massage
Reiki

Re�exology
Indian Head massage

Hopi ear candles
Swedish massage

Balanced Body and Mind treatments

For more information/appointments 
please call 07761150964 or 01159 373 999 

email: tylinotherapies@gmail.com
Facebook: Tylino Therapies 

*20% o� your �rst treatment on production of 
this advert*

T h e  F o o t  M e d i c
B S Y  R e g i s t e r e d  F o o t  S p e c i a l i s t  

C o r n s

V e r r u c a s

N a i l  F u n g a l

N a i l  C l i p p i n g

I n g r o w n  N a i l s

A t h l e t e ´ s  F o o t

H a r d  S k i n  R e m o v a l

P a d d i n g s / D r e s s i n g s

T :  0 7 9 3 9  0 4 7  9 2 3

E :  f o o t m e d i c . m i d l a n d s @ g m a i l . c o m

H o m e  &  c l i n i c  s e r v i c e s  ava i l a b l e  

TREATMENTS

You may find unusual colours in this puzzle
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Keyworth Camera Club

Small to medium tree care 
Tree removal 

Crown lifting/ thinning/ reduction 
Pollarding 

Hedge trimming/ reduction/ removal 
Shrub pruning/ removal 

Mobile: 07506764702

Email: hedgebarber33@gmail.com

£135

MR MOBILITY (UK)
Trading Standards Approved

Biggest & Best Showroom in Nottingham

OPEN 
7 DAYS

GENUINE £200 OFF
WITH THIS ADVERT FOR A 

LIMITED TIME ONLY

NEW & USED SCOOTERS
WITH FREE INSURANCE & BAG

(Over 40 to choose from)
INDOOR & OUTDOOR TEST DRIVE AREA

NEW STAIRLIFTS FITTED
FROM ONLY £800

Also Rise & Recline Chairs & Beds
Scooter & Stairlift Services Available

Free lift to showroom & back home if required
Japanese Water Gardens, 

251 Toton Lane, Stapleford, NG9 7JA

Call Carol 0800 970 4813 or 
07950 919 471

Photo of the month Gavin Brand, Natalie Burrows, Paul Burrows, Brian Garner, Rob 
Inglis, David Kissman, Ken Leaver, Steve Myall, Julian Taylor and Tony Walker. ©KCC

At this time every year, the North & East Midlands Photographic 
Federation puts together images for its annual exhibition. This 
year KCC had 20 images accepted from 10 members. This is a 
higher number of acceptances than last year and it was good to 
see some new names appearing on the list. The under 25 award 
was given (not for the first time) to Natalie Burrows, so well done Natalie and well 
done Steve Myall for achieving a highly commended. The composite picture below 
shows the accepted images.

After the Christmas break we reconvene on the 7th of January with our Chairman’s 
Evening – a talk from Keith Wilson who is a pilot specialising in air-to-air photography. 
Keith was afforded privileged access to the Red Arrows and allowed to photograph 
all aspects of the team for eight months. This highly recommended talk should not 
be missed.

Two weeks later on the 21st there is another outside speaker. “The Art of Food 
Photography” will be presented by Donna Crous. Donna, based in Godalming, is 
an award-winning blogger and food photographer and in this talk she will discuss 
all aspects of her trade, from composition and camera angles to lenses and lighting. 

All our meetings start at 7.30 and will be run on Zoom until restrictions are eased. 
Non-members are welcome and can buy tickets through the Event Booking link on 
the Home Page of our website: www.keyworthcameraclub.org.uk. 
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Bunny 
Lane

Post 

Main Street

Co-op

Brookview Drive

TUNA 
GARAGE

0115 937 7067
Tuna Garage, Unit 4, The Courtyard, Main Street, Keyworth, Notts NG12 5AW

www.tunagarage.com

WE SERVICE & 
REPAIR ALL MAKES 

AND MODELS
BRAKES, CLUTCHES, EXHAUSTS,

TRACKING, SERVICING, CAMBELTS,
WELDING, ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTICS,

TYRES, SUSPENSION

OPEN:
Mon - Fri 

MOT 

TESTING 

ONLY 

£39

0%
Finance available

Keyworth And District Branch Of The RNLI

The Committee of the Keyworth Branch of the RNLI would like 
to thank everyone in the Keyworth and immediate area for their 
continued support and donations made to the RNLI, the Charity 
that Saves Lives at Sea.

During the last nine months there have been challenging times with disruptions caused 
to our Street Collections, Coffee Mornings and Annual Quiz Evening. Even so, kind 
people have continued to donate to our organisation.

The RNLI provides 24 hour rescue cover everyday of the year around the UK and Ireland. 
There are 238 operational stations, not just coastal but four on the river Thames, on 
inland water ways in Ireland and Loch Ness, all covering 19,000 miles in total, and not 
forgetting 248 beaches covered by RNLI Lifeguards.

I am sure that many people are already aware of the service we provide, and will also 
have watched Saving Lives at Sea on BBC2 where the professionalism, skill and bravery 
of our volunteer crews are there to be seen and applauded.

Should anyone wish to donate please contact Pat Carey in Keyworth on 01159 147673 
where all donations made go towards the building of our fantastic Lifeboats, essential 
crew safety equipment, and the running of the service where all are greatly appreciated.

For any further information on the RNLI please visit RNLI.org or make personal contact 
with me on 01949 839130, Mobile 07739387555 or readheads@btinternet.com where 
I can also arrange any Community Group or Education presentation if requested.

Finally, we wish everyone all the very best for the Festive Period and 2021, but please 
remember, that while we are relaxing and celebrating with others there will be many 
volunteer crew members waiting for their pagers to activate and launch to save yet 
more lives at sea.

Denis Readhead Keyworth and District RNLI Branch Chairman
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Send your letters to Rachel,  editor@keyworthnews.com 
or drop a note to Mark and Xinhua at 7A Dale Rd.

DOUBLE GLAZING DOCTOR
Replacement Steamed Up Glass Sealed Units
Sticking Doors and New Door Locks
Badly Fitting Windows, Locks, Hinges and Handles
Cat Flaps

WINDOW REPAIRS

Tel: Chris Tetley Harby 01949 861 487
Over 30 years local experience in window and door repairs.

Graham George Cowper

I want to say a huge thank you, for all 

the cards, flowers and well wishes I have 

received, along with the offers of help, 

coffee and cakes. Thank you to those of 

you, that were able to attend the service; 

also those that lined the street, it would 

have made him so proud. Thank you all.

Jayne Cowper.

We would like to thank everyone who 
supported  Save the Children this year, 
by sending me donations  and buying 
Christmas cards from my garage in 
between lockdown dates.  I would 
particularly would like to thank the 
sender of an anonymous donation of  
£60 that was pushed through my letter 
box.  This was very heart-warming and 
much appreciated. Thank you.  We 
managed to raise £856  in total even 
without holding a Coffee Morning.   
Thank you all so much.  Happy 
Christmas and here’s to an improved 
2021 New Year.
Elaine Harvey & Gill Catchpole

Thank you to the Crossword 

Setters

Merry Christmas and thank you for 

keeping the old grey cells ticking 

over througout the year.

Jim
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A well respected & trusted 
Nottingham family run business, 

proudly supplying & fitting high quality conservatories, 
doors & windows to local home owners.

Windows • Patio Doors • Composite Doors • Bi-Folding Doors • Atriums 
Flush Fitting Windows • Conservatories • Orangeries • Soffits

Fascias & Guttering • Small Extensions and more...

Opening hours:  
Mon to Fri: 8am - 5pm, 
Sat: 9am - 3pm, 
Sun: Closed 
(open by appointment only) 

Come and visit us at 
our stunning 
Wollaton showhome:  
243 Trowell Road,  Wollaton, 
Nottingham NG8 2EP.

(0115) 928 7984  www.acornwindows.co.uk   info@acornwindows.co.uk

Trusted trader

Musicworks Heron Music Café
Co-ordinated by Keyworth resident Helen Tooth

For the last 2 years, Musicworks have been using the therapeutic power of music to 
improve general wellbeing at “The Heron Music Café” by focussing on what people 
CAN do, in order to enhance quality of life.  These interactive music sessions, held in 
local Castle Rock pubs, are free to attend and accessible to all.  Amongst the many 
benefits, music helps to maintain identity, build self-esteem and provide meaningful 
active participation. Carers have told us of the positive changes in regular attendees 
and the improvements it has made to their lives. 

With Covid-19 lockdown, the effects of loneliness and social isolation were magnified. 
To combat this, sessions were taken online via Musicworks Facebook page and YouTube 
channel.  Sing-along videos of popular songs, with onscreen words, led by Helen and 
other local musicians are released fortnightly on Mondays at 11am.  To keep the feeling 
of connection, an online chat runs during the video premiere. In recognition of this 
positive impact Musicworks received the, “Celebrating Rushcliffe Award 2020 for Health 
and Wellbeing”. 

Realisation that many socially isolated people do not have internet access, has led to 
the creation of a Heron Music Café DVD,  some of these are being distributed locally 
with church Christmas hampers.  For more information please contact Helen
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Keyworth Lives

http://trentcfr.co.uk/ https://twitter.

There has been lots going on since 
our last update. Firstly, I just want to 
say a big thank-you and how proud 
we are of everyone at Belvoir Vale for 
taking part in our Memory Walk in  
aid of the Alzheimer’s Society. 

We had a fantastic day and raised an 
incredible £393! This is such a fantastic 
achievement – with a total distance 
of 10.6km! You can still donate on Just 
Giving, simply visit our Facebook page.

Christmas has also arrived at Belvoir 
Vale! Our residents did such a great 
job in helping decorate our trees with 
beautiful baubles and twinkling tinsel. 
They also demonstrated their fantastic 
flower arranging skills for our dining room 
centrepieces, as well as creating wreaths 
to be displayed on individual residents’ 
doors, to help spread the Christmas spirit 
even further. We have also been busy with 
other Christmas projects, but all will be 
revealed next time! Watch this space!

In other exciting news, our two fabulous new 
hosts have made an excellent addition to 
the team and have made such a difference 
to our home already. They ensure that 
no one is ever without a much-needed 
cup of tea (or slice of cake of course!) and 
even more one-to-one interaction with 

residents, providing socialisation not just 
at mealtimes, but throughout the whole 
day. They have implemented their own 
changes to our home already, and it’s such 
a joy to have Luis and Simon around.  

We are really looking forward to 
Christmas time here at Belvoir Vale, and 
although it will be a very different one 
for us all, it is the best excuse to eat too 
much dinner, have too many treats to 
choose from and all be worn out at the 
end of the day from all the excitement. 
We have a very dedicated team of staff 
who work so hard to do the best they can 
for everyone who lives here.

Joanne Widdowson, Home Manager

Life at Belvoir Vale Care Home

Care Home
Belvoir Vale
Maria MallabandCare Home

Belvoir Vale

Maria Mallaband

Nottingham
Belvoir Vale
Maria MallabandNottingham

Belvoir Vale

Maria Mallaband

Care Home
Belvoir Vale
Maria MallabandCare Home

Belvoir Vale

Maria Mallaband

Nottingham
Belvoir Vale
Maria MallabandNottingham

Belvoir Vale

Maria Mallaband

Call our team: 01949 222475 
Old Melton Road, Widmerpool, NG12 5QL 
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Recycling at The Simpler Life

Are you looking for somewhere to recycle the items that would normally end up in 
the rubbish bin? At The Simpler Life, we are currently taking four items for recycling, 
some go to raise funds for local charities and others are recycled through the Terracycle 
schemes. 

Plastic lids and tops are currently recycled by Doves Hospice to raise essential funds. 
You can bring any plastic tops as long as they don’t contain any metal – for example 
bottle tops, large yoghurt pot lids, butter/margarine tub lids and chocolate tub lids.

Terracycle recycle a large number of previously unrecyclable items using local drop of 
points. You can bring us clean, flattened crisp packets, plastic pens that no longer work, 
and sweet and chocolate wrappers.   

Find more information on recycling on our website (www.thesimplerlifeltd.co.uk) or on 
the Terracycle website (www.terracycle.com/en-GB/). 

Keyworth WI Centenary 
Year 1920-2020 

The Keyworth branch of the Women's 
Institute are celebrating their Centenary 
this year. To commemorate this we have 
decided to donate a flowering cherry tree 
to be planted in The Square. 

We wish to thank the Parish Council for 
their support in the planting of the tree 
which in time will grow to be an attractive 
addition to the Square environment. We 
are also awaiting a plaque to identify this. 

We had many plans in place to celebrate 
this milestone in our history, but  
unfortunately due to current restrictions 
we have been unable to do any of this so 
far. 

The Keyworth WI organises many 
activities including visiting speakers, 
practical demonstrations, luncheon clubs 
and various outings throughout the year. 

We are sure that at some time in the 
future, hopefully next year, we will resume 
our monthly meetings in the Centenary 
Lounge as I know all of our current 
members miss coming to the events. 

We would also like to take the opportunity 
to welcome any new members when we 
resume our activities. 

We want to make more people aware of 
the WI and hopefully more articles will 
follow in the Keyworth Diary outlining both 
the past history and current activities the 
WI are organising. Any further information 
about anything to do with the Keyworth 
WI including membership please contact 
Jenny on 0115 9142274. 

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

Jenny Stuart Keyworth WI President. 
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PETER HARRISON
 joiner & decorating  service  

Tel: 0115 974 8708 or
07486 919 390

harrison28@hotmail.co.uk

Misted windows? Condensation between the units?
Need the glass replacing or considering changing to plain 

glass from diamond or square leaded? 
Do you need replacement hinges, handles or locks?

Local, reliable glazier - Keyworth based.
Please call or email for a free, no obligation quote.

Kris Maddison
replacement sealed units
T. 0774 279 3125 or 0115 878 9457
E. krismaddison64@gmail .com

Robin Curwood
Small plumbing jobs undertaken

Friendly and Professional Service 
Tel: 0115 9376974

Small Jobs Welcome 
Mob: 07811 988 248

Keyworth Cricket Club (1815-2021)

Happy New Year and hopefully we can look forward to a 
full 2021 Season.  Winter Training sessions for all hard ball 
players are due to be running from Thursday 7th January until 
the end of March at Trent Bridge and additional performance 
training sessions on Saturday mornings. For Soft Ball Juniors, 
weekly sessions begin on Monday 11th January at the South 
Wolds Academy Sports Hall. All theses sessions are subject 
to Government guidelines. Disability, Keep Fit and Walking 
Cricket for Seniors are also in the programme. Our door is 
open to all Male & Female players and of all levels of ability. 
New players wanting to join, please get in touch.              

The KCC AGM was held by Zoom on 1 December 2020 and the following  
Officers were elected…Barry Baker (President); Geoff Baker (Chairman); Jackie & 
Duncan Bain (Finance); Paul Newell (Senior Cricket Co-ordinator); Rob Baker (Club 
Captain); Jacqui Dakin & Rob Baker (Women’s Cricket Directors).                                                                                                           

The club plan to field in the 2021 South Notts League four Saturday teams and 
will be captained by Sam Foster (1st XI); Tom Rock (2nd XI); Will Bennett (3rd XI); 
Keith Williams (4th XI) and will field two development teams on Sundays plus five 
teams in the East Midlands Women’s League, three in the hard ball divisions and 
two in soft ball, plus during weekdays, an Under 19 Colts team and Junior boy and 
girl teams at all the age levels from Under 15 down to Under 11 as well as 7-9 year 
olds in the Sunday morning kwik cricket league.                                                                                                

There were no Presentation Evenings for the 2020 season due to Covid restrictions 
and the season being too truncated to make them meaningful but Jenny Garnham 
was recognised with the Eric Watson Best Supporter Trophy presented virtually at 
the AGM for her special work in preparing the Platt Lane ground ready for cricket 
following Government guidelines. 

The first phase of ground development work has begun at Platt Lane and KCC 
will be issuing an information statement in the near future. KCC would like to 
thank all the members and local supporters who contributed to the Crowdfunding 
campaign which enabled KCC to benefit from match funding from Sport England 
and will substantially assist KCC in going forward with its ambitious plans to 
provide cricket for the local community regardless of ability which will again 
include coaching in the local primary schools.                                                                                       

 For more news or information please follow Keyworth Cricket Club across social 
media platforms or contact Barry Baker (President). keyworthcc@yahoo.com   
www.keyworthcc.net

All our long History is on www.keyworthcrickethistory.co.uk

KCC’s Facebook Group page has 360 plus followers and welcomes new members. 
Please ask us if you want to join.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1522274244766768/
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NICEIC

Keyworth and District Community Concern       
             

100 Club

The random number generator was initiated by Sarah at ‘The 
Simpler Life’ shop on Main St on 27 Nov. The Results were

1st prize (£100 Voucher)       No. 34    No publicity requested  

2nd Prize (£50 7 Spice Voucher)      No. 51    James Tourell  

3rd Prize (£25 cash)       No. 52    Helen Proll

4th Prize (£10 cash)        No. 82    No publicity requested      

The 100 Club raises money for our charity and gives you the chance to win these prizes 
every month. Each number only costs £2 per month, paid annually. The Club is full and 
we have a small waiting list, please contact us if you’d like to join it. All number owners 
have the option of not having their name disclosed.  

A big thank you to our prize givers and congratulations to the winners. 7 Spice have 
kindly replaced Indian Nights as our 2nd Prize Giver. We welcome this new business 
into our Village.

During the current crisis our Day Centre and shopping trips and all other activities with 
our buses are suspended. We continue to review Government advice and information 
from bodies such as the Community Transport Association. We have drafted Risk 
Assessments which we will need to complete before any re-start can be considered.

We held our AGM in this last week by teleconference, using recent legislation that 
permitted such an event and all of our reports and election of Trustees have been 
concluded satisfactorily. 

We are trying to keep in contact with all of our customers and volunteers. If any of those 
need some form of help please contact us via your normal links or as follows: kdcc.
minibus@gmail.com or ring 07881 836 221 or Ian on 07780646142.

Keyworth Gardener on BBC’s Gardener’s World 

Aaron Greco from Keyworth was featured on BBC's Gardener's World a few weeks ago 
for his DIY raised tire planters. You can watch the feature here on Youtube https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=UGIIiHlPiD8.
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Please note that the Keyworth News is an independent publication, and only the  
Keyworth Diary and occasional news items are produced by the Parish Council. It follows that 
the Parish Council is not responsible for items appearing elsewhere in the Keyworth News.

KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Councillors: Tamsin Armour (Chair), Tony Wells (vice-chair). Geoff Baker, Ian Bell, Mary 
Butler, Tom Caven-Atack, David Clarke, Kevin Fitzgerald, Tony Grice, Chris Kemp, Kev Lowe, 
Kath Oakley, Shelley Millband, Chris Takel, Matthew Tuttey, Brian Watts.
Clerk to the Council and Finance Officer: Emma Tillyard; Facilities Manager: Steve 
Mottishaw; Clerical Officer: Helen Bradshaw. See below for contact details.
Website: Please keep an eye on the Council website for updates, agendas, minutes and 
other information: www.keyworthparishcouncil.org
Forthcoming Meetings: 4th January 2021 7:00pm Planning Meeting; 25th January 2021 
7:00pm Full Council Meeting all by video and audio conference. 
Please see the council’s website for details of forthcoming council meetings, and for details 
of any changes in this respect: www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/council-calendar. 
Due to current social distancing requirements, council meetings will be held by video and 
audio conference.  The meeting agenda will be published in the normal way on the 'Council 
Information' section of the website, under 'Agendas and Minutes', and an invitation to the 
public to the video conference will be published on the agenda.  All meetings held by video 
and audio conference will be open to the public as normal.
To attend a parish council meeting video conference, please see the agenda for the link to the 
video conference and audio conference telephone number. 
Agendas/minutes: Agendas for meetings normally appear on the Council website a week 
in advance; draft minutes during the week after the meeting: www.keyworthparishcouncil.
org/minutes-archive
Village Hall complex: Village Hall, Centenary Lounge, Feignies Room. For hire charges, 
conditions of hire, etc., please contact the Council office (see below) or refer to the website: 
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/village-hall 
Other facilities: Wysall Lane Burial Ground, Rectory Field, Nottingham Road Play Area, 
Platt Lane Skatepark, Keyworth Meadow Nature Reserve, Activity Park. 
CONTACT THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE:
Parish Council office - opening hours: normally 9.30am to 1.00pm on weekdays, except 
Tuesdays and bank holidays.  The office is closed at the moment due to the Coronavirus 
but we can be contacted via email or by leaving a telephone message with your name and 
number.  Staff are working from home and providing normal services as far as possible.  
Address: Keyworth Parish Council, Village Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5AN.
email:  office@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Telephone: 0115 937 2185 (answerphone only at present - checked weekdays except Tuesday).

Is there some aspect of life in Keyworth that you are passionate about 
improving?

Maybe you want to help people get healthier and fitter?  Perhaps you’d like to enhance the 
environment, or you have an idea to bring the community together?  Do you want to boost the 
local economy, organise events or perhaps improve facilities for children, young people or the 
elderly?

We are looking for people who are passionate about improving life in Keyworth and representing 
the interests of the wonderful community we live in.

Becoming a Parish Councillor means you can represent and help shape our local community.  
You don’t have to be a member of a political party – you just need energy and ideas about how 
to make Keyworth better.

Keyworth Parish Council manages facilities which benefit the village - the Village Hall complex 
and Rectory field, the Activity Park and Play Area, the Skate Park and the Wysall Lane Burial 
Ground.

The Parish Council can do much more than this; if you have ideas about how to make the 
village safer, cleaner, happier, friendlier, more vibrant and better connected, and the energy to 
work together with others to achieve such goals, then WE NEED YOU!

Make a change – become a Parish Councillor.

To request an application form, please contact Keyworth Parish Council at  
office@keyworthparishcouncil.org or write to: The Clerk, Keyworth Parish Council, Village Hall, 
Elm Avenue, Keyworth, Nottinghamshire, NG12 5AN, or telephone: 0115 937 2185.

Applications close at 12 Noon on Friday 15th January 2021. Interviews to be held in the 
week commencing 18th January 2021.

Keyworth Parish Council needs YOU!
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Christmas Lights
Having just made a tour of the village I was extremely impressed and uplifted to 
see the effort a lot of residents have made in decorating the outside of their houses 
with Christmas lights. It was particularly nice to see and enjoy under the present 
circumstances. Thank you everyone for making our lives a lot brighter.

Tony Grice (Parish Councillor)

Wysall Lane Burial Ground
Please be aware that all Christmas wreaths placed at Wysall Lane Burial  
Ground will start to be removed from burial and cremation plots during the month of 
March. If you would like to keep them, please make sure they are removed before the 
end of February.

KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Please help keep this village tidy, clean  
and safe for all residents.

Please clean up after your dog and  
take home your dog waste or  
place in various bins  
throughout the village.

Thank you

Borough Councillor contact details: 
 
Cllr John Cottee County and Borough Councillor (H) 783 9052, (W) 977 2755, 
Email: cllr.john.cottee@nottscc.gov.uk or 

Cllr Andy Edyvean Borough Councillor  (M) 07788 537 964, 
Email: cllr.aedyvean@rushcliffe.gov.uk 
 
Cllr Rob Inglis Borough Councillor (H) 822 4502, (M) 07786 015 450, 
Email cllr.ringlis@rushcliffe.gov.uk 

NEWSBITS

Care for a Chat?

   What a difference a chat makes! 
Service provided by Keyworth Parish Council 

Ring 
Shelley Millband

on 0115 9374811 
who will help you

find a phone buddy

Our 'phone buddy' service offers free social   
chats about anything and everything! 

We are here
to help! 

Just fancy
a chat?

Feeling         
Isolated? 

Feeling  
lonely? 
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We know that across the village the people of Keyworth have done a 
tremendous job in supporting their friends and neighbours.

Covid-19 has not gone away and we need you to  
carry on giving this support. 

The Keyworth Covid-19 Street Network is a comprehensive network of  
mutual aid coordinators and volunteers covering the village. 

If you are already part of it, Thank You!
Please make sure that your street coordinator knows that you are  

ready and able to help. 
Are you now able to volunteer some time to help in your neighbourhood and 

not already aware of who looks after your road?

Go to www.keyworth.org to volunteer!

YOUR EFFORT IS CRUCIAL
We do have limited capacity and will respond to your message as soon as we can.

YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU
to carry on being a great neighbour

Keyworth Parish Council Keyworth Parish Council

www.keyworth.org             
0115 678 3324

(Dial the number including area code in full)

Keyworth Covid-19 Street Network is a comprehensive network of  
mutual aid coordinators and volunteers covering the entire village.

We can help you with:
 Picking up shopping Posting mail 

 A friendly phone call Urgent supplies

There is someone in your neighbourhood ready to  
help you. If you don’t already know the name of your 

street coordinator then go to www.keyworth.org

Covid Response
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...Find these 11 words in the wordsearch 

Adult wolves are usually 1.4 to 
1.8 metres in length

Wolves have fur made up of two 
layers. The top layer is resistant 
to dirt, and the under-layer is 
water resistant.

They howl to communicate with 
each other from long distances 
and to mark the edges of their 
territory.

Wolves hunt in packs. They are 
the largest members of the dog 
family. 

Send a photo of your makes to editor@
keyworthnews.com for a chance to be 
featured on our Facebook page.

The first ever New Year celebrations took place back in 2000 BC, which is 
ages ago.  The Mesopotamians started this tradition of celebrating New Year. 
January 1st was never the New Year Eve at first.  Though it is, it was not prac-
ticed by many.  Romans used to celebrate March 1st as New Year. 

New Year’s Eve Wordsearch

 

Animal Facts: Wolves

Keyworth Kids Crafts

 

What do you cows 
celebrate on Decem-
ber 31st? Moo Year’s Eve

find 6 bells

To make this paper plate 
craft, you will need:
• Paper plate
• Paint, markers or crayons
• Curled ribbon
• Dried beans, pasta or 

beads
• Tape
• Glue or stapler

Tape curled ribbon to plate 
so that when folded in half, 
the ribbon will stick out. 
Add a handful of beans to 
the plate and fold in half. 
Secure the plate closed 
with glue or a stapler.

Make a New Year Countdown Shaker
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P R I V A T E   T U I T I O N

F R A N C H I S E   O P P O R T U N I T I E S
D Y S L E X I A    S C R E E N I N G 

Contact Deborah 07796 676 998 
www.thereadingdoctors.com 

admin@thereadingdoctors.com

The 1st Keyworth Brownies,
Mystical and Magical Sleepover!

During October 1st Keyworth Brownies had a 
virtual magical sleepover! Due to the pandemic, we 
unfortunately had to cancel our pack holiday planned 
for March. So instead, we decided to hold a virtual one! 

We made and sent a magical craft set to each brownie so we could do crafts and 
activities together! There was an array of magical activities to complete; we made fairy 
stained glass windows, painted dragon eggs and made potion and wish jars! We were 
also quizzed on Halloween questions during a Halloween Quiz, and told each other 
spooky stories.

To make it feel like a real sleepover we were tasked to sleep in a different place. Some 
brownies slept downstairs whilst some slept on their bean bags! In the morning we all 
got back on zoom to eat breakfast together, telling each other what we most enjoyed 
whilst finishing our amazing crafts! 

Rosie really enjoyed herself! She said “I think it was awesome and I loved it very much, 
when are we going to be doing it again? I loved making my witches hat and saying 
goodnight to everybody. The sleepover was on zoom and I loved it, it was nice to have 
a different experience. I really loved seeing all my friends and I liked the quizzes and 
making something for Daddy. I slept in my castle which is my wigwam. I liked seeing 
my friends in the morning and having breakfast.”

Abby said “the brownie sleepover was amazing and good fun. I liked it when we were 
making crafts, witches’ hats, and disco dancing. My little brother Joshua joined in 
showing off his groovy moves. I enjoyed making the witches potion and hot chocolate 
followed with a story before bedtime. In the morning, my brother and I enjoyed the 
quiz, my brother kept shouting out the answers. Joshua and I had great fun. Thank you 
so much Brown Owl, Tawny Owl and Fluffy Owl.”

We all had a great time! It was wonderful to see everyone enjoying themselves despite 
it being virtual!

For information about Guiding or if you are interested in helping with a unit, you can 
contact someone local at keyworthguiding@gmail.com. Alternatively

visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested  or call 0800 1 69 59 01

REDUCED TO SELL
• Period Property
• Village centre
• 3-bedrooms
• Outbuilding
Tel 07729 774 789

   £149,000
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email editor@keyworthnews.com with your club news before the 12th of each month

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonum-
my nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut 
wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lob-
ortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

Flat Roofing Specialists 
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Free estimates & 30 years experience
5+ Years a member

A slimmer who transformed her life by 
losing 6 1/2 stone is using her success to 
shape a whole new career helping other 
people change their lives and achieve 
their weight loss dreams too as she takes 
over as the Slimming World Consultant 
for Keyworth.

Michelle Tinlin joined her local Slimming 
World group in Keyworth in 2016 and 
has lost 6 1/2st, 4 1/2st since 2019! after 
looking through holiday photos “I could 
not believe it was me, I was horrified and 
knew I had to do something about it.  My 
husband, Kev, and I were renewing our 
wedding vows the following year on our 
25th Wedding Anniversary and I wanted 
to be able to look back at the photos of 
our special day with pride not horror”

“Like a lot of slimmers, I had tried to 
lose weight 
so many 
times before 
by following 
n u m e r o u s 
diets but they 
were never 
susta inable 
b e c a u s e 
I’d always 
get tired of 
r e s t r i c t i n g 
what I ate. I 
thought I was 
destined to 
struggle with 
my weight for 
the rest of my 
life, but when 
I came to Slimming World it was different. 
I never felt like I was on a diet. The eating 
plan encourages you to eat lots of tasty, 
filling foods like pasta, rice, potatoes and 
lean meat and fish, you are never hungry, 
and no foods are banned so there’s no 
deprivation. I couldn’t believe I’d found 
a way to lose weight without starving 
myself.

She says: “Obesity is becoming such a 
huge issue across the UK. When I first 
joined Slimming World as a member, 
I never dreamed that I would end up 
helping other people to lose weight 
but now I just can’t wait to get started. 
As someone who has lost weight myself 
I know the challenges people can face, 
which is why, along with the group, I 
will be there to support every one of my 
members all the way to their chosen target 
weight.  Sharing recipes and other ideas, 
setting targets and working together as 
a group to overcome challenges and 
celebrate success.

Michelle Tinlin’s Slimming World group 
will be held at the Keyworth Methodist 
Church Hall, Selby Lane, Keyworth 
every Monday afternoon/evening from 
28th December. For more information 
or to join Michelle’s group call her on 
07791301449

Michelle Is Set To Share Her Slimming Secrets
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KEYWORTH TYRES
at

ALL WORK GUARANTEED & INSURED

All prices quoted include:
Fitting • New Valve • Wheel Balance • VAT

Latest equipment for Wheel Balancing and Laser Wheel Alignment
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

Book your M.O.T. online at www.barngarage.co.uk
ARE YOU M.O.T.'d? WE M.O.T. CARS, VANS, MOTOR HOMES, MOTOR 

CYCLES & CLASSIC CARS by Experienced Enthusiasts.
Free lcoal collection, delivery service & courtesy car available.

0115 937 4483

Barn Garage Ltd., Unit 5, Debdale Lane, Keyworth, 
Nottinghamshire NG12 5HN

info@barngarage.co.uk

www.barngarage.co.uk

M.O.T. &  
Tyre Centre

Keyworth and District u3a

Phew! We made it. We have kicked 2020 into touch and we welcome 
2021. Life can only get better.

We watch and wait for the roll out of the Pfizer vaccine and for the positive effect on our 
lives. We are in control and we simply need to follow the guidelines that are there to 
ensure us a happy and healthy life as we enter this new year.

Our community is stronger together and we must continue to support one another. 
We need to train ourselves to recognise slight changes in the people we meet and to 
identify where we can make a positive difference. This may be a phone call, a walk round 
the block in the fresh air, a chat in the park. All go towards raising morale. The forty 
plus groups within K&D u3a go a long way to supporting members. Albeit remotely. 
Our monthly meetings may be via Zoom but they educate, amuse and offer an hour of 
positive communication. Well worth checking out! On the 15th of December there will 
be a presentation “Santa Claus and All things Christmas”. Contact Howard Fisher for 
instructions for the log in process.

Feel free to contact our membership secretary, Jennifer Anderson (membership@
keyworthu3a.org.uk)  if you are interested in joining our ranks. You will have over 500 like 
minded members to welcome you. Things will return to normal and you will enjoy the full 
program on offer and the opportunity to Live, Learn and Laugh!

I will close with heartfelt best wishes for 2021 to everyone from your u3a committee. May 

1st Keyworth Scout Group

With the arrival of a Covid vaccine, like everyone else, we are all 
looking forward to later in the year when we may be able to resume 
normal scouting activities.  As it stands, the current environment 
allows each of our sections to meet outside in groups of up to 
15 young people plus leaders.  Our young people are now very able at navigating the 
various footpaths around Keyworth in the dark.

One positive to come out of our enforced absence from face to face scouting indoors is 
that it has enabled a spring clean of the scout hut.  Walls have been re-painted, camping 
equipment has been repaired and the storage rooms re-organised.  Robin Foster has 
been the driver behind this maintenance and the Group are very appreciative of his 
efforts.  Robin has been associated with scouting in Keyworth for many, many years and 
has held most of the roles in the Group at some stage during this period.  Long may his 
association with the Group continue.

Lastly, as is traditional at this time of year, Keyworth Scouts wish you a vey happy and 
healthy New Year.

Graham Blakey
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A. Evans Landscaping
Providing high quality landscaping and 

garden maintenance.

Driveways • Paving
Walls • Decking

Fencing • Garden maintenance

• Marshalls approved installer with a ten year guarantee 

www.evansgardenandlandscapes.co.uk
Email: aevanslandscape@btinternet.com 

Tel: 0115 846 0795 
or 07796 691 888

                     email editor@keyworthnews.com to advertise in the Keyworth News  4544



J B Interiors 

Made to measure

Curtains & Blinds
by

Jane Brookbanks
07948 601 679

jbinteriors@outlook.com 

A locally run business that covers all 
aspects of tree and hedge work for 
domestic and commercial customers.

mobile: 07833970240
e: georgebrooktrees@gmail.com
w: georgebrook.co.uk

Pease get in touch for 
advice or a quote.

www.christayloryoga.com
Mobile 07811 713 677

During the current situation, all classes 
are running, live, online, on a donation 
basis. All information can be found at 

Christayloryoga.com

Christmas Food & Gift Market
On Saturday 12th December, our first Christmas Food & Craft Market took place in 
Keyworth. It was an amazing and very successful event. On behalf of the Keyworth 
Community Projects team, I would like to thank everyone who attended for their 
patience in abiding with the social distancing regulations and the Keyworth Tavern for 
the use of their car park. Thanks also to the Keyworth News, the Keyworth Show and 
The Rotary Club of Keyworth and Ruddington for their support of this event on the day.

Shelley Millband

Chair, Keyworth Community Projects

Family Notice
I am sad to report that Marie passed away on 24th November. A number of people 
in Keyworth and the surrounding villages may well remember her.  She lived in 
Keyworth from 1964 when she moved onto the Fairway with Mick, until she moved 
away to Filey in 2016. She moved to be closer to Janice, her daughter who had 
recently relocated to North Yorkshire.

Prior to moving, she regularly played tennis and volunteered at Rushcliffe Country 
Park. Before that, she worked at the QMC in the catering office, enjoyed playing 
badminton and was one of the many who “Swung into Shape” in the 1980’s. She 
always enjoyed gardening and continued to do so after she moved.

Apart from Janice and her husband, she leaves behind son Alan and his family. She 
will be missed by us all.
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Newspaper & Magazine
Deliveries

0115 9892232
INFO@DELIVERMYNEWS.CO.UK

COURTEOUS 
& RELIABLE EARLY MORNING

DELIVERY

Ask about 
our start-up

offers

RIGHT 
TO YOUR 

DOOR

FULL 7 DAY SERVICE
OR JUST PART WEEK 

ORDER WELCOME

Children In Distress

To cure, sometimes;  To help, often;  To comfort, always.

 Love In A Box Christmas Appeal

As I write, the shoeboxes are on their journey to Romania and are due to arrive on 
Tuesday/Wednesday December 8th/9th. However when you read this they will have 
been opened and enjoyed by the babies, children and elderly persons who received 
them.

The lorry, packed full with only inches to spare, left Preston's warehouse in Potto,  North 
Yorkshire on Friday December 4th. Every shoebox and box of knitting etc fitted in  -  
just !! In total there were 5500 shoeboxes and 200 boxes of aid items. These will be 
unloaded into the Children in Distress warehouse in Bucharest for immediate distribution 
to families, hospitals, hospices, churches and schools.

The response to this years Appeal has been truly amazing and especially so in our local 
community,  I send my grateful thanks to you all for taking part in what has been very 
challenging conditions.  There have been difficulties at every level,  from shopping for 
shoebox items to organising the collections and the transport to Romania   -  but we 
made it, and with great success!

In Keyworth we had two collections totalling 1096 shoeboxes and 57 boxes of aid, plus 
over £4000 in cash donations.  Thank you all for your kindness and generosity in donating 
lovely shoeboxes, beautiful knitted items and cash donations – and, in many cases, all 
three of these.

I hope to have more information on the distribution in the new year, but please do 
look for updates on the website www.childrenindistress.org.uk . In the meantime, please 
accept my personal appreciation on behalf of the charity 'Children in Distress' and  the 
children and families who will benefit from your kindness this Christmas.

With very best wishes for a happy and healthy New 
Year.

Trish Witcomb   (0115 9374487)                     

PS  Any donations of wool are always gratefully 
received.
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Specialist treatment and advice in:
• Acute/chronic back pain and sciatica
• Neck pain, headaches and migraine 

prevention
• Pain from arthritis including hip and 

knee
• Postural pains related to workplace 

and driving positions
• Shoulder and elbow pain
• Foot and ankle pain
• Sports injuries
• Injury rehabilitation
• Muscle spasms
• Back pain associated  with pregnancy

www.keyworthosteopathy.co.uk  
0115 9373401
Unit 5 The Courtyard, Main Street,
Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5AW

Book now for Osteopathy and 
Physiotherapy appointments
Clinic will remain open through all 
lockdown periods
Covid-19 infection control and prevention 
measures in place
Friendly, welcoming and experienced staff
Ground floor treatment room with parking 
spaces

The J9 Initiative

Local leaders have joined together in a campaign to support victims of domestic abuse. 
The J9 initiative is a campaign which has been launched in other parts of the country. 
The symbol J9 is in memory of Janine Mundy, a mother of two who was killed by her 
estranged husband whilst he was on police bail. Janine used to sign her text messages 
J9, hence its name. 

A joint letter is being sent out inviting organisations across Rushcliffe to take part in free 
J9 training in order to create a network of safe spaces across the area where victims of 
domestic abuse can go to seek help. They will be identified with a pink heart with ‘J9’ in 
the centre. The letter is signed by the DWP J9 Lead in Nottinghamshire, Nicola Brindley 
MBE, Rushcliffe’s Member of Parliament, Ruth Edwards, Nottinghamshire Police and 
Crime Commissioner, Paddy Tipping and the Leader of Rushcliffe Borough Council, Cllr 
Simon Robinson.

The J9 training is intended to raise awareness and increase knowledge and understanding 
of domestic abuse for staff in public and voluntary sector organisations and local 
businesses like shops, salons and pubs . The training aims to ensure that learners are 
equipped to respond appropriately and effectively to survivors of abuse and help them 
to access support. 

Commenting on the launch, Ruth Edwards said:

“Lockdown has thrust the grim reality of domestic abuse into the spotlight. We must 
do all we can to ensure that safe spaces exist across Rushcliffe where victims can go to 
receive support.

“The J9 initiative is a fantastic way for communities across Rushcliffe to look out for 
vulnerable people. I hope that lots of organisations will sign up for the training and that 
we will soon see the pink J9 hearts popping up across the area.”

Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) J9 Lead for Nottinghamshire, Nicola Brindley 
MBE, said:

“We have been running the J9 initiative in the DWP for a while now and we are incredibly 
proud of the work we do to support survivors of Domestic Abuse. J9 is a great initiative 
that has supported many people who have been able to access the jobcentre as a safe 
place to disclose.

We are very pleased to see J9 rolled out into the Rushcliffe area and offer much needed 
safe spaces for survivors to access support.”

Leader of Rushcliffe Borough Council Cllr Simon Robinson said:

 “Domestic abuse is not just physical violence, it can be psychological, financial, 
emotional and controlling or coercive behaviour. We’re committed to supporting J9 and 
this initiative to help people find safe spaces where they can seek vital support if they 
are suffering. 

“COVID-19 has seen the demand for domestic abuse helplines and charities surge by a 
third in some cases and it’s a crucial time to support this work.”

Many organisations and Businesses in Rushcliffe have completed the free training and 
are offering a safe space to disclose, access to support services and the use of a phone.

The J9 logo will be displayed in premises that are safe spaces.

The first to complete J9 training and offer a safe space are -

• Willow Brook Pre School

• The Manver’s Arms Cotgrave

• Cotgrave Town Council 

• Wolds Childcare

• Cotgrave Community Kitchen

• News Shop Cotgrave 

For more information on training please see - 

https://www.ruthedwards.org.uk/j9-domestic-abuse-campaign

If you are experiencing Domestic Abuse you can contact Juno Womens Aid call free and 
in confidence on 0808 800 0340

If you are a man experiencing domestic abuse, call Equation's domestic abuse service 
for men: 0115 960 5556
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Keyworth Community Projects

Last year we were all affected by the Covid-19 pandemic and in Keyworth we saw a 
community pulling together to support each other. From organising the VE Day Stay 
at Home Garden Party in May, a Halloween Trail in October, all the way through to a 
busy December organising a Christmas Decorations Trail and a Christmas Food & Craft 
Market, the Keyworth Community Projects (KCP) team have been working tirelessly 
keeping our spirits up and providing a much needed service to the community. In 
September, we successfully held our first Keyworth Goes Green Market. KCP also set 
up a local foodbank for families and individuals needing a little extra help in these 
uncertain times.

On behalf of the KCP team, I would like to thank the whole community of Keyworth 
for their help and support over the last year, without which most of our aims would not 
have been possible. We wish you a safe and Happy New Year!

Thank you

Shelley Millband

Keyworth and District Local History Society (K&DLHS)
http://www.keyworthhistory.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/KeyworthHistory/

Keyworth and District Local History Society aim to provide 
a friendly and welcoming environment to develop interest 
in history and heritage of Keyworth and neighbouring 
parishes. K&DLHS also publish books, pamphlets and 
maintains an archive of items relevant to the local area. 
It also participates in local history events in the wider 
context of Nottinghamshire and the East Midlands in 
addition to the monthly instructive and entertaining talks 
and presentations.

The monthly society meetings are usually held on the first 
Friday of the month (except in August) in the Keyworth 
Village Hall’s Centenary Lounge at 7.30pm.

Events have been cancelled for most of 2020 and the 
first two events of 2021 are also cancelled. By February 
we should have an indication of when we can once again 
resume society meetings. Until then, seasonal greetings 
everyone and we look forward to seeing you in 2021.

A NEW PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC OPEN IN KEYWORTH 

                                                              

Total Performance Physio Clinics were delighted to open their doors on the 5th October, based at The Key Health 
Club in Keyworth. The clinic offers extensive experience in treating Musculoskeletal, Orthopaedic and Sports Injuries. 
Clinical Director, Gemma Richards, has worked in the NHS, private practice and elite sport and has a specialist 
interest in Sports Injury Rehabilitation. She has over 12 years’ experience in musculoskeletal physiotherapy being 
involved in all phases of the patient Journey, from pitch side to end stage rehabilitation.  

The clinic prides themselves on offering complete patient-centred care providing the time needed to ensure all 
aspects of the patient’s treatment journey is catered for.  

We have access to a very well equipped gym for all aspects of sports rehabilitation and general strength and fitness 
programs, along with access to a pool, which can help support early rehabilitation for both acute sports injury and 
post-operative exercise. 

We are offering a free 15-minute consultation to discuss any injuries or pains you may be experiencing, to see if we 
can help you. If you wish to take advantage of this offer, please contact us on 07851 868448. 

For more details on the services we offer please visit our website: www.totalperformancephysioclinics.co.uk. 
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Please see our websites or phone for updates  
as regulations change. Some of our buildings 
are open for services within the Covid-19                                                                                                                                        
guidelines. Booking is required                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                            

Keyworth Churches pray for you always but especially at this time.       
 If you have anything that you need prayer for, send a voice or text message 

to 07568 203 223. All prayer requests will be treated in confidence.                

St Mary Magdalene Parish Church, Keyworth & All 
Saints Parish Church, Stanton on the Wolds
Rector: Revd Dr. Tom Meyrick Tel: 9377380                                                                     
Sunday10.30 Holy Communion St Mary the Virgin, Bunny 
Services at St Mary Magdalene, Keyworth and All Saints,S-
tanton on the Wolds will depend on the Covid-19 local tier 
status. Please see our website for booking details. Services 
continue online at  www.ksbb.org.uk/video

     
‘Daily Hope’ offers music, prayers, reflections and worship services from 

the Church of England phone 0800 804 8044 any time
Arrangements change quickly, so check our website or subscribe to our 
email list KSBB+subscribe@groups.io, and join us on Facebook: www.

facebook.com/groups/KSBBBenefice.
     

Keyworth Churches

‘Every blessing for a more hopeful and healthy New Year’  
                 

Keyworth Methodist Church 
www.keyworthmethodistchurch.yolasite.com
Minister: Revd Simon Rose Tel: 9143794                
Sunday 10.15 service, numbers limited, booking required. 
Email Simon Rose at simon.rose1987@gmail.com to secure a 

Keyworth Baptist Church 
www.keyworthbaptist.org.uk                        
Church Sec: David Mackness Tel: 9374689  
We are gathering via ‘Zoom’ 
 on Sundays at 10am                                          
 check out our website for links                                                                                          
to more prayer + worship resources                                                                                       

Children’s and Young People’s Activities                  
                 
Groups and activities may begin to meet again,
 following social distancing etc. For up to date 
information see Keyworth  Methodist Church 
website or email keyworthcyp@gmail.com. 
 

Keyworth United Reformed Church
Church Sec: Benita Boultby Tel: 9148066
See noticeboard or contact as above     
                               

St Margaret Clitherow Catholic Church, 
Willow Brook
www.eastleakeandkeyworthrcp.co.uk                                
Parish Priest: Fr Michael Williams Tel: 01509 
852147
Deacon: Revd Peter Swarbrick Tel: 9143973
Sunday Mass 11.00am – booking required, 
details from Deacon Peter                                                     

If you need someone to pray 
with you, or offer support, or 
just listen, then please phone 

any of the church contacts given 
.

St Mary the Virgin, Plumtree
The Parish Church for North Keyworth, Plumtree, Normanton on the Wolds and 
Clipston on the Wolds.
Rector: Revd. Trevor Kirkman, Tel 9374116, email: trevorkirkman@btinternet.com
Church Communicator: Jackie Clark, Tel: 9374915, email: jackie@ag-chemdry.
co.uk
Website: www.plumtree.church
Churchwardens: Tony Darby (937 5476) and Pauline Voce (974 9701)

IN KEYWORTH

A recorded Sunday service is available on YouTube. Put "Nottingham South 
Circuit" into the YouTube search box to find this week's service. Also "Dial a 
Service" for those who aren't online offers a short act of worship by dialling 
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Barry’s Sausage And Courgette Pasta 
Bake

Keyworth Kitchens

Kath Oakley
Happy New Year to one and all !  Christmas is over and after all those treats 
I am not ready for salads and slimming, its too cold outside, I need  comfort 
food and winter warmers, so enjoy these  – kath oakley

A Good Beef Casserole
400g Cubed Beef Braising Steak
2 tabsps Flour
2 tabsps Olive Oil
2 Lg Sliced Onions
2 Diced Carrots
3 Diced Parsnips
500ml Stock (use a stock cube) 
2 Oxo Cubes or Bisto
Salt & Pepper

Simply coat the meat with the flour and gently fry 5mins, then place in a  
casserole dish with a tightly fitting lid and add the vegetables and stock 
and simmer gently 2 hours until the meat is really tender.   Finally crum-
ble in the Oxo cubes or Bisto, check for seasonings and enjoy with lots of 
creamy mashed potatoes.  
Ps you can amend to 250ml stock and 250 cheap red wine - wonderful!

A Fruity Pudding
100g Butter
100g Sugar
100g Self Raising Four
2 Eggs
1 tabsp Milk
600g Mixed Summer Berries (supermarkets!)

Dead easy – simply put the fruit in a casserole dish.  Then whiz the butter, 
sugar, and flour until smooth and cover the fruit.   Bake at 180c/gas 4 for 
20=30 mins.    Check the topping is cooked and serve with loads, and loads 
of custard.    

Why is it that January is known for starting a diet? I suppose as it’s a new year, 
you should make a start on a new you! Sorry, but I’m far too long in the tooth 
to start any serious dieting, even more so when it’s winter and so cold. This 
sausage recipe is a nice warming dish as well as being healthy(ish). Happy 
cooking - Barry  

Ingredients

2 tablespoons olive oil
8 pork sausages (Cumberland is 
our favourite)
1 onion, finely diced
3 carrots, peeled and grated
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 large courgette, grated
200g chestnut mushrooms, thickly sliced
2 tablespoons tomato purée
400g tin chopped tomatoes
350g penne pasta
10g fresh flat-leaf parsley, finely chopped
150g mature cheddar, grated
6 tablespoons fresh white breadcrumbs
You will need a large deep frying pan and a baking dish about 20x30cm

Method
Preheat the oven to 220C/Gas 7. Heat 1 tablespoon of oil in the frying 
pan over a medium-high heat. Pinch the sausages from their skins into the 
pan to make small sausagemeat nuggets. Fry, stirring frequently, for 6-8 
minutes until golden brown. Add the onion and carrot to the pan and fry 
for 5-6 minutes until softened. Add a large splash of water, then stir in the 
garlic, courgette, mushrooms and tomato purée. Fry for 2-3 minutes for the 
courgette to dry out a little. Tip in the chopped tomatoes, then fill the empty 
tin with water and add that too. Season with salt and ground black pepper. 
Simmer for 10-15 minutes until the sauce thickens. Meanwhile cook the pasta 
in a pan of boiling salted water for about 8 minutes, then drain well. Stir the 
drained pasta into the sauce, along with most of the parsley, and mix well. 
Tip into the baking dish. Mix together the breadcrumbs and grated cheddar 
and scatter over the top. Drizzle with the remaining olive oil. Bake for 15-20 
minutes until golden and bubbling. Scatter with the remaining parsley and 
serve. Serves 4 and can easily be halved for 2. A glass of full-bodied red wine 
goes very well with this dish.
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South Notts Shotokan Karate Club

2020: Annus Mirabilis!

At the time of writing club members are looking forward to the conclusion of another 
year of great karate. A different year without a doubt, but nonetheless a productive and 
purposeful one. Not so much an ‘annus horribilis’ more an ‘annus mirabilis’!

In February two club members were awarded their 1st dan black belts at what turned 
out to be the only dan grading examination of the year and in early March the club’s 
competition squad were in action on the mats winning medals and making memories. 
But within days everything changed: training in person in our Keyworth dojo as we had 
done for over 35 years ceased overnight and training at home online began.

The nine months since March has been a period of adaptation and in many ways growth 
for the club. Four sessions per week were maintained completely free of charge for 
6 months and the increasingly popular PFE (power, fitness and endurance) sessions 
were added to our training regimen. As a result of our combined efforts our karate 
has continued to develop, new members have joined us and most importantly we 
generated a unique esprit de corps which has been priceless.

The year closed with a weekend of inspirational online classes delivered live from the 
famous Liverpool Red Triangle Karate Club by our grading examiner Sensei Frank 
Brennan 8th dan. Established in the 1960s in a former military drill hall (from where the 
King’s Liverpool Regiment were dispatched to the Western Front in 1914) ‘The Triangle’ 
as it is known has an illustrious karate history. As the accompanying photo illustrates 
club members were thrilled to train there even if it was only ‘virtually’!  

The annual Christmas charity kata competition and club awards ceremony will bring the 
curtain down on a remarkable year and readers can look forward to a full report in next 
month’s edition. 

The club wishes all in the community a peaceful, happy and healthy Christmas and new 
year. Adults, young people and children (min 6yrs) who would like to karate may do so 
online at www.snskc.clubz.co.uk. For more information contact the club secretary on 
07811 819221.

SSOOUUTTHH  NNOOTTTTSS  SSHHOOTTOOKKAANN  KKAARRAATTEE  CCLLUUBB  
BBLLAACCKK  BBEELLTT  RROOLLLL  OOFF  HHOONNOOUURR  

 
Rob Manning                  1983 
Terry Jelnicki                  1985 
Myles Ponsonby     1985 
Craig Marriott                  1993 
Gareth Thomas     1994 
Jennifer Madden     1996 
Jenni Manning                  1997 
Cliff David      1999 
Ian Lea                   1999 
Amy Bilson      2000 
Josh Ludlow                      2000 
Zoe Collard      2001 
Alan Lea      2001 
Dr Tim Baker                    2003 
Martyn Collard     2004 
Rory Cave      2004 
Caroline Todd                  2005 
Charlotte Bonardi     2006 
Kerry Lee      2006 
Steve Hull      2006 
Tom Ludlow      2007 
Audrius Mikalauskas       2007 
Rachel Tyler      2007 
Jack Robson      2008 
Caroline Rees                  2008 
Ryan Skilton      2008 
Darren Cockburn     2009 
Steve Cassapi                   2009 
Anthony Mills                 2010 
Oliver Wood     2010 
Becky Cassapi                 2010 
Alex Heather                 2011 
George Coates                 2011 
 

 
Willy Astley    2011 
Henry Straw    2012 
Sebastian Naik                2013 
Stella Calvert                2013 
Jon Straw    2013 
Ian Way    2013 
Cerys Way     2013 
Nia Way    2013 
Harriet Smailes   2013 
Jack Wake    2013 
Izzy Ponsonby                2013 
Michael Banner   2014 
Annabel Straw                2014 
Edward Naik    2014 
James Attewell   2015 
Archie Gray    2015 
Max Calvert    2015 
Ryan Attewell                2015 
Caroline Newcombe     2017 
Jack Straw                       2017 
Libby White                    2017 
Reece Newton               2017 
Ben Taylor                      2018 
Grace Goddard              2018 
Ben Baumber                 2019 
Matthew Ravenscroft  2019 
Annabel Watson           2019 
Chris Hallam                  2019 
Amany Chapman          2019 
Jasminder Kaur             2019 
Ethan Moult                  2020 
William Ponsonby        2020 
You       ? 
 

AAddddiinngg  yyoouurr  nnaammee  ttoo  tthhee  lliisstt  wwoonn’’tt  bbee  eeaassyy;;                                                                                                                                                    
nnootthhiinngg  wwoorrtthhwwhhiillee  eevveerr  iiss..  

                                                                                                      

SSoouutthh  NNoottttss  SShhoottookkaann  KKaarraattee    CClluubb  
  EEsstt  KKeeyywwoorrtthh  11998855  
TTeell::  ((oo77881111))  881199222211 
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A D V E R T I S I N G 
Notice of advertising requirements 
and articles for inclusion are to be 
received by the 12th of the month 
at 12 noon. Contact Mark on 07491 
433 086 or email Rachel at editor@
keyworthnews.com. 
Please note sizes:
Full page - 12.6cm w , 19cm h
Half page - 12.6cm w, 9.3cm h
Third page - 12.6cm w, 6.1cm h
Quarter page - 12.6cm w, 4.5cm h
Quarter portrait - 6.1cm w, 9.3cm h

T E R M S 
Advertisements  for sales and wants 
are pre-paid, items under £50 are 
printed free of charge. For items 
over £50, there is a £3 charge. Lost 
or Found items are also printed 
without charge.
The views of any contributors to 
this magazine may not necessarily 
be those of the editor or owner, nor 
can we accept any responsibilities in 
connection with individuals, compa-
nies or organisations mentioned.

Keyworth News
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Free collection
used recliner chair; in good 
condition; fully working 

Contact 07495566756
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visit www.keyworthnews.com to find out about our advertising 

WILLS AT HOME

E: info@willsathome.org.uk
W: www.willsathome.org.uk

Internet-ink is a friendy, local company that 
provides ink, toner, art supplies and many 
other products through both our online and 
factory stores. 
We o�er a quick & convenient 
call and collect service too!

Internet-ink

Simply call 0115 937 1520 
or call in to your local store.

Opening TImes: Mon-Thurs 8.30am - 5pm
                                Fri 8.30-2.30pm
                              (Excluding Bank Holidays)

We Are Here:
Unit 3 Debdale Lane Trading Estate

Keyworth, NG12 5HN

10% 
OFF!

Use the code

LOCAL10
for 10% o�

 compatible ink 
cartridges

INK CARTRIDGES
TONER · PENS

OFFICE SUPPLIES


